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1HE W ESTERN MlSTlC
VOLUME XLVII

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1940

Homecoming Includes
Variety Of Events

Local Child re n
To Be in HomeCoining Plans

NUMBER FOUR

Margaret Wilcox Elected
1940 Homecoming Queen

Moorhead children will rate
A new and re-camped homecom yet attempted on our campus.
a place in homecoming festivi
ing celebration will get underway
On Saturday morning there will
ties, Miss Frick, head of the
In a special poll conducted Wed
The freshman class will lead the Psi Delta Kappa representative, is
on the MSTC campus Friday eve be the traditional breakfasts and
physical education department,
ning. October 11. Breaking the tra
nesday, MSTC students named queen and her attendants in the active in vocal music groups on
announced
Thursday.
ditional form of a downtown par reunions for alumni in the various
Open to all pupils through 1 Margaret Wilcox, sophomore co-ed campus promenade Friday night af- the campus and holds membership
„
.
.
; ter which coronation
will
take in Sigma Tau
Delta,
honorary
ade following the queen-crowning campus organizations, followed by
the ninth grade, the costume
from Buffalo, N. D., to reign over place on the footall field. The English fraternity,
be
ceremonies in Weld hall, the prome the mid-morning sack rush
competition will take place din
homecoming festivities October 11 entourage will ride
before
the
Gamma Nu sorority's choice, Mina
nade will be confined to the MSTC tween the freshmen and sophomore
ing. the coronation ceremony
campus, and the queen's coronation boys. The highlight of the day will
and 12. Winning her crown in a marching band to the Winona- Peoples of Detroit Lakes, was reFriday night, October 11. Three
Dragon-Winona football
close race, Margaret was the non- MSTC football game on Saturday cently named to the associate edwill take place on an erected stage be the
prizes will be awarded for the
sorority candidate nominated by afternoon. Special honors will be itor. hip of the Dragon. MSTC yearin front of the band stand on the game in the afternoon. The en
prettiest, the funniest, and the
the student
commission.
Presi given the party at the homecoming ook. She also sings in choir and
— football field. Following the short tire affair will be climaxed by the
most unusual in appearance.
Euterpe.
program, the details of which are homecoming dance in the evening
dent of the women's athletic assoc ball that evening.
Further instructions will be
Helen Handy, Washburn, N. D.
Drum major of the MSTC band,
iation qn the campus, Queen Mar
still tentative, there will be a gala held in the big gym with Kenny
given regarding the meeting
Harriet Pederson, Oakes, N. D., of
garet graced the throne for the
jamboree of fun making of a most Sutton and his band furnishing the
place later.
the Beta Chi's is a member of tVie
Dragon Relays last May.
informal nature. Special attention music.
Aquatic club, Dragon Masquers and
of every student and every faculty
choir.
member: turn out en masse to make
Polly Trost,
sophomore
from
this homecoming jamboree a huge
Warren, represented Pi Mu Phi on
success—and leave your cares at
home.
The United States Navy Band will ^le ticket. A medal winner
in
The parade will start in the arch- I
make its second appearance in MSTC swimming meets, she rep1
:e
r
e<
way between MacLean hall and the
Moorhead as the first number on
^ the college in dramatic
T
physical education
building. It
'the lyceum program on the Amphion r':aciing in speeth contests last
1!!1
will be led by the freshmen, carry
Concordia MSTC course, Octouer 2_. P Sing lighted torches. Next will come
Under the direction of Lieutenant
the band, in their snappy new uni
Charles Benter, the band has been
„
forms, followed by the queen and
ui iw.oally acclaimed for iis exETA Ic ?
IS
her attendants, and next in line
oeilence in music interpretation and
>,
a representation of various campus
its rhythmic freedom and power. 1
organizations^
Atter the war the membership of
"-5
The parade will proceed west
the band dwindled to eighteen inusi- . itJ
- < tJ ii , . ,,,ia '-"
21
ward from the arch and north to
pians and it took years of concen/
the main gates where the band will
trated effort on the part of Lieu
divide into two groups on either
tenant Lenter to bring to the pub— -d national relations class is
side of the drive entrance, per- !
lie mind the need for a military v.fndiei than Chicago ever was,"
mitting the queen and her attend
musical organization. In 1925 the h - - candid opmion of Dr. Esterants to enter in honor. The band
cand began to make its concert nu- .,:.o nails nom the latter place
^/will play and the procession will
tours, which authorized by an act
ai»ma oe an authority on both,
make an impressive circuit of the
of Congress and approved by the Tin u-j novelty is that I have to
President, have made it possible for i
on to my opinions now instead
horseshoe drive, ending at the cere
monial stand on the football field,
vast audiences outside of the na- n, my hat."
tion's
capital
to
enjoy
the
wonderful
Die
uootor's other classes appear
after coming in through the west i
programs provided by the Navy » -*i>...i o lnr. He is teaching, in
entrance to the athletic lield. Here i
aduiuoii to international law, classes
oand.
the impressive coronation ox the
ninerman government and eeoIhe repertoire of the band in
hdmecoming queen will occur fol
cludes any number of marches, ,uir.ics ..oi the fall term durmg the
lowed by a program of music and
suitable icr an yoccasion, operatic lom/t ex Dr. Kise.
skits in the queen's honor. After
j-ir. Esieiquist's problems began
and sympnonic numbers as well as
this there will be a period of gen- |
amicdiateiy aiter tne lamiiy's arpopular music of merit.
nine, informal, spontaneous fun |
With his keen sense of apprecia- rival in Moorhead. It seems that
making, which it is hoped, will far
sutot-T invthin' ol this nature of the five charming girls shown above, Margaret Wilcox, extreme right, non-sorority candidate was chosen tion of what the public wants, Lieut, their Scotue, "Lassie" is a vital unit
to head homecoming festivities October 11 and 12. Her four smiling attendants are from left to right Harriet Benter arranges his program to sat- 1 oi roe
family organization. AnPederson. Beta Clii sorority, Helen Handy, Psi Delta Kappa, Polly Trost, Pi Mu Phi, and Mina Peoples, isfy the popular demand. He re-: other fact is that houseowners are
Gamma Nu.
alizes that the average audience' singularly 'reluctant to aceommodesires both the heavier classical date dogs, even though the dog in
music and also the diversion of the i question is a charming little Scottie
lilting airs from light opera and named "Lassie." Therefore when
the tuneful strains of popular music, the Esterquists attempted to rent a
i iiouse in which there would be
wagging room for "Lassie," friction
Construction of the set to oe
was inevitable.
used m tne senior class piay "The
Incidentally "Lassie" is now tri
uui Between" started last week m
PareAts of MSTC students had a commission president. Music was
umphantly installed, leaving Dr.
tne mausuiai arts department un- \
xxsterquist iree to deal with ramoeveral MSTC alumni and faculty full day planned for them when presented by the choir singing
uer tne supervision oi Harold Lmy- j
wm lememoer Albert Zecn, former- they entered the campus gates this "Sometimes I feel like a Motherless
i
i
ijaixo oLtiuexits ol international rewntte, aiamauc coach, ana Harry!
! iaixons.
in spite oi his dimeulties,
it oi Detroit Lakes and MSTC morning for
the sixth annual child," a negro spiritual, and Mr i
11<3.001 VjUGSt
nusstmuip, stage managei.
yiaduaie
who lit
Day,
ara oi
r>t 1931,
nisi whn
ik Assistant
Assisranr Mother and Dad's Dav.
Preston, singing "Green Eyed Drag- \
lie is maintaining a cairn and opti
xiiq set, tne inteiioi oi Pa Hob- | °
'
t
-welcomed the on" by Wolseley Charles,
President **
MacLean
mistic Latitude. He is very favor
m s canin, wit niciuue a crudeiy | uean oi men at the University oi visitors at the special chapel proThe program during the noon
ably impressed with the school and
Recently
he
0ll oouthein California.
uunt stairway ana a iirepiace
the pecpie in it, and thmks MB
maae a name Ior
lecl" gram at 11 o'clock, and an explan- luncheon at which Dr. Green actwmcn a meal win be coosea urn*— his
e._ extensive
—i
travels m ation of student activities was giv- ed as master of ceremonies consistthe most friendly place in which he
on
nig tne course oi tne piay. This is!
en by Harry Hasskamp, student ed of talks by Supt. F. V. Scudder
has ever been.
to oe none oy means oi concealed j DUiope. _
of Tower City, N. D., and Mrs. G.
a graduate in the lields of social
In ins few spare moments, the
not piates.
L. Gosslee, Moorhead, on
behalf
Dr. sits in his office wishing that
ro snow the back slope oi the science and physical education, Mr.
of the parents, and a response by
ne could type with his other eight
loot iiom uie mtenor oi tne room, zuecn piayea lunoacx on me ME
Donaxd Anderson, president of the
fingers as he listens wistfully to
tne cemiig win be bunt tf leet irom xootoan squad and was aiso a menisenior class; a clarinet solo played
the practiced clacking oi typewrit
trie lioox, measuring 23 leet. m oer or the an-copierence team. He
oy Janice Christensen, Moorhead,
ers across the road in the MiSTiC
order lo mcrease me stage area 1 uxd academic and graduate work
and two songs, "Buckwheat Cakes"
office.
xiiat cxtn be iigined, two tower ngnts at me AC and at the University ol
At times he also pauses to wond
With Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes, and "My Gal Sal" by the male
win be piacea at eimer sine ol iront -ouuiern Cainornia.
mi American History proiessor, appointed associate editor to fill quartet composed of Douglas Mur
er why nobed, ever spells his name
stage. Die crew is also buncung an
right.
; xxecn covered ail the European the vacancy created by Phyllis Lee's ray, Wadena, Vernon Wedul, Thief
uie mrniiure neeued lor the entire
countries just beiore uie outbreak resignation, Dragon heads have ap River Falls, Conn Bjerke, Ulen, and
pxay. xiie pieces will be painted to!
ox me war. He vagabonded through pointed the following students to Aipn Westley, Moornead, with Mon
roe Balkenol, Wadena, as accompan
BlVfeh^r°woSl'on the set
C0n.Uvvxtzcriana, England, Belgium, Ger- work on the various sections of the
ist. Mrs. Jessie Askegard, dean of
ltaiy, France and Ainca by 1940-41 yearbook.
lallJ
structlon include Kenneth Wilkins, I
'
In charge of script is Marjorie women, led the group singing.
I uicycie, boat trips, namg on troop
Glenn Gunderson, Norman Schaf- trams. He has thus collected a Hallberg, Spooner; classes, Lucille
college band made its first
er, Verla Grumm, Lucille Thalman iaige selection oi colored slides deal Thalmann, Fergus Falls; faculty— appearance oi this season when ihe
ing with social, economic and mili- Margaret Watson,
|Fargo; art—Dor- students presented an outdoor conand Norma Werner.
Richard Finnie, writer, traveler,
activities of ail the countries.
othy Robinson, Moorhead; men's cert under the direction of Mr. Mc
* ,*!.>
'Tother night I ran acrost Lil'
A commissioned officer in the U. j athletics—Marlowe Foss, Halstad; Ga"Ry.,, The band first played a and youthful veteran of eight arc
The MSTC Alumni Banquet
tic expeditions, will present a lec- Abner an I do mean ran. He wuz
S. Armv Reserve Corns Mr Zech women's athletics, Enid
Olson, Medley
by Stephen Foster,
Friday October 25, 6 p. m.,
in so fast away from MacLean
'
_
^Moorhead; photography—Ervin Bly, ranged by Lucien Caillet. A group ture next Wednesday in chapel, i
Lowry Hotel, Spanish Room,
was a member of Company F first Moorhead; organizations-Carl Erlighter tunes including Zigeun- October 9, illustrating with his mot- ; Hall the, I stuck out my foot to
St. Paul. Price SI .25.
— x and
a then as second. .lieu
.
f e a t u r e s - e r " b y N o e l C o w a r d , a t a n g o , " J e a l - ion picture, "Among the Igloo nip him so's I could talk to him.
landson_
p e r t i l e
a n d
as private
Reservations
with
Marie
,t worked too.
ousy,' ;
Stout Hearted Men
by Dwellers."
tenant. He is president of the Im Margaret Stevens, Crookston.
Sorkness, State Teachers Col
Born in the Klondike town of
"Wut's yore hurry, Lil' Abner?" I
npriai
rnnntv
Selection
of
tha
outside
cover
for
Rudolph
Fxhnl
and
Jea
for
Two
lege, Moorhead, Minnesota.
perial county California Teachers
Dawson a decade after the fabulous sez, not jest to make conversation,
next year's book was made when L°m No, No Nanette iollowed.
MSTC Alumni Banquet.
Asociation.
! Carroll Brown and Tony Bachin- I During the morning and after- Gold Rush, Richard Finnie has but on account of because I really
Name
ski of the Greene Engraving com- noon parents were given a chance specialized in studying the Canad- wanted to know,
His
lectures
in
the
United
States
No. of Tickets
Wal gawsh, do ya hev to know
10 vlslt classes and meet mstruc- ian far north, most of which he
(Cut out and return with
have aroused favorable comment as pany in St. Paul met with Wilbert
has covered by boat, airplane and bet bad?" gasps Lil' Abner lookin'
Johnson,
editor
and
Robert
Taylor,
tors.
Tonight
the
mothers
and
dads
payment.
If
paying
by
to his knowledge of European af business manager, September 25. will be guests of the college at the dog team on eight different expe- at me from where he laid on the
check, add five cents for
ditions during the past fifteen years, j ground. "Effen you really hev to
fairs and his large collection of Mr. Bachiniski also instructed the Aberdeen-MSTC football game,
exchange.)
independently and as a representa- j know, ah'm runnin' away from thet
slides.
student photographers in their
tive of the federal government.
; hep party up thar in the exercise
\ work.
"Among the Igloo Dwellers" is a room. Ah'd call it jammin'. Ah

Queen Margaret And Attendants

Amphion Series
Opens With Band

- ' $'
I S
1OO13 JilS H UiHilST

Arts Department
Constructs Set
hor Senior Play

Zech, MS Alum,
Gives Lectures
On foreign I ravel

Campus-Invading Parents
Spend Full Day Of Activity

Finnie, Arctic
Explorer, Next

Dragon Staff
Names Peoples

Lil' Abner Notes
Absence of Males
At Social Flour

Rosenthal And Short Solo In
Violin And Cornet With Band

Filipino Educator
Visitor On Campus

The distinguished-looking gentleman seen around President MaeLean's office yesterday ana today
is Dr. Ew Aquinaido Alba, one of
the leaamg eaucators of the Philippme Islands. Dr. Alba, a native
Tiiipino, is making a good-will tour
of America and lecturing oil the
attitudes oi t mpmos m relation to
the United States and the situation
oi japan.
xie is proiessor o. political science
and "ethnoiogy in tne University oi
•at. Thomas in Manila, which is the
oiaest university m the worid under
tne American Hag. He is me
• nephew of ihe xamous General
Aquinaido who is loveu oy Filipinos
uecause he led the revolution against
Spamsii ruies and brougm the Philipines under the wing oi the United
I states.
Bernard Rosenthal
Oscar Short
Dr. Alba discussed with President
Appearing with the United States Navy Band on October 22, the first
number of the lyceum program, will be Bernard Rosenthal, violin solo MacLean this morning the possi
ist, and Oscar Short, cornet soloist, both of whom were here before with bility of arranging for a lecture to
the students of MSTC.
the band two years ago.

Potter Talks

0 n Hollywood
J
A brief but enlightening glimpse
behind the scenes of moviedom was
presented to the student body Wednesday when Merle Potter, dramatic
editor of the Minneapolis Tribune,
related some of his interesting experienees in and about Hollywood.
Besides acquainting his audience
withwith some of the tricks in the
movie trade, such as the manner
which snow is filmed and several
of the fake sets used, Mr. Potter
recounted some of his encounters
with wouldbe movie stars,
An interesting part of his equipment was a small barrel given him
py Qary Cooper which was used
in an enlarged version as a part of
the scenery in "Souls at Sea."
Once before, in 1937, Merle Potter acted as dramatic critic for the
piay "Double Door." Because of his
work as critic for plays, music, and
movies, he has traveled a great deal
and become well acquainted with
some of the noted people of the
United States.

film of the winter life of the Cop-; stuck mah haid in thet thar door
per Eskimo of Coronation gulf in • an' gals—but ah didn't look fer long
the heart of arctic America. It -fust thing ah knowed they wuz
shows their normal day to day after me like a heap o'bees—ah
routine; fishing through the ice, reck on a he-male must be quite a
building their ingenious snow houses curiosity up at this hyar edycashperforming traditional dance songs, unal institooshun;"
breaking camp and trekking with
"Yore jest the man I've been
dog teams; and it is delightfully, a-lokin' fer, Lil' Abner," sez I. "I
rich in incidental humor. Photo- been lookin' fer somebody ta tell
graphed only recently it could no me their say 'bout social hour. Tell
longer be duplicated, so quickly and lT.e more—wut else did yuh see up
inexorably has invading civiliza- ;har outside wimmin?"
tion swept away the picturesque
"Darn few if any," he sez, drawin'
dress and stone age culture of these' himself up on his elbows. "Oh,
folk who never knew a white mail. seems like ah saw some odd lookin'
until aiter the turn of this .century, guys goin' around with their pantMany of the persons and scenes iaigs rolled up. Mus' be a noo style
described in Mr. Finnie's first book, or somethin'—an' they wuz wearin'
•Lure of the North" appear in this sneakers too—tain't nacheral. They
unusual motion picture.
musta been powerful scared o' someMr. Finnie has not only lectured chin', cuz they carried big wooden
with conspicuous success in the paddles."
principal cities of the United States,
"How d'ya like the collitch gals,
Canada and England but he is alsa yi' Abner? Purty slick, ain't they?"
a contributor to a number of well- I ast, on account of he's so hansom
known periodicals and given many I jest wanted to make more contravel talks over an international yersashun this time.
net work of radio stations. He is a
"Mainly 'tweer so. But they's too
Fellow of the Canadian Geograph many of 'em," sez Lil' Abner, an'
ical Society and a member of the dashes off on his way to the KainExplorers' club.
tucky hills.
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"At the Mike" Gunderson, point
ing out the glaring weaknesses in
this corner, mentions that last
week's item concerning him, besides
being too vague, was entirely unim
portant.
We quite agree with Gunder.
From the phrasing of the remark
it was obvious he had done some
thing wrong. And that's scarcely
news.
*

*

*

*

Movie goers will be pleasantly
surprised when they find the new
winter batch of pictures devoid of
credit lists. Now, if they'd discon
tinue the news reels and most of
those safety shorts, what with
Mickey Mouse and Hedy Lamarr,
we might be assured of some good
screen entertainment.

Jule Crume. Elaine Foss, Leon a Lewis Luella Lewis, Mina Peoples,
Donald Nelson. Marjorie Hallberg, Fritz Balkenol, Genevieve Ramsey,
Glenn Gunderson, Lauretta Allen. Laverne Xaegeli, Viola Carter,
Xena Carmen, Eileen Magnuson. Milton Grein. Helen Uthus, Betty
Christiansen, Astrid Rosier. Ruby Breiland. Norma Werner, Adeline
*
*
*
»
Melby, Grayce Hafdahl, M.'iguerlte Gerdes, Ila Lokken, Marian Sandberg, Mildred Holmes. Edith Scudder, Aagot Ueland, Margaret Stev
How can everyone run around the
ens. Stirling Hubbard. Bernardine Tivis, Shirley Wetzel, Howard campus happy like a lark, when
Erickson.

Dick Tracy is in the clutches of
Black Pearl?
Hearts and flowers: Iomgene re
ports the participants in last year's
most notorious bust up, were carry
ing on a very intimate conversation
this week. She also-has it that the
gentleman (!) left one gal parked
in front of Mildew while he called
his number one gal in Valley City.
Obviously a Casanova of the most
vicious type.
Imogene knows a piano player
who went away to see a gal and got
sick and stayed a week. We know a
gal who got a letter from the gal
who says a good time was had by
all. Oh Woe! Who to believe.
* * * *
A campus Beau Brummel with a
Horace Greeley complex has re
ceived very severe pine massaging
for playing Don Juan when the
A. E.'s say, "huh, uh."

When the National Guard boys | sleeve," played by flal Peary;
leave, if they ever do. we will prob- i "Mrs. Uppington," prayed by
Isabel Randolph, and the Old
ably hear Corporal Wilbert John
Timer, "Mr. Boomer," and "Nick
son and the rest of the tin hats
de Populus," all played by young
make their radio debut, for Niles
Bill Thompson.
Don Quinn,
Trommell, president of the Nation
author of the program also
al Broadcasting Company has an
plans to have the McGees make
•
*
*
•
nounced preliminary plans of his
mythical trips to important re
company's radio coverage of the
Miracle of the week—Dale Brooks
sort spots of America this sea
Nation's peacetime defense program.
actually bought two bottles of soda
son.
He said: To give the public on-the- j Mitzl Green is the guest artist pop. But only after Tony Pahula
scene accounts of that life, to let on
week's "Show of the Week." threatened to break his arm.
them hear the boys in uniform, and The regular run includes Vincent
Wonder why some people can re
to show what army training means. Lopez and his orchestra together turn from a trip with thirty ducks
NBC is preparing to send a crew with Buddy Clark m. c„ who has and still attend classes on pink
of announcers, engineers, and pro- only recently proved such a favor- slips?
*
*
*
*
duction men on a grand tour of the 1
nation's thirteen training centers.
Chuck Putney and Curls Nelson
Ben Bernie, the ol' maestro,
Here's a program that has rehave peachy fun sitting in Cornwho originated kidding the
cetly been acclaimed a success.
stock with a portable radio listening
sponsors, is on the NBC Blue
It's entitled "The Laugh and
to the world series and ringing girls'
Network at 7 p. m„ October 8.
Swing Club" and is over KVOX
rooms to see what they're wearing.
He has two new features for his
Tuesday evenings at 8:30. Slat
Whereas Hagen has acquired one
fans: Carol Bruce, the much
ed to make regular appearances
1925 Cadillac and whereas Betty
publicized singing staf of Broad
are Mable Todd, Morrie Amster
Houd has a definite interest on the
way's topnotch musical "Louis
dam, Del Casino and Von Alex
campus, more specifically the MiS
iana Purchase," and a new
ander's orchestra.
TiC office, it's not at all doubtful
musical quiz. That's what his
Do radio careers and marriage
that the U. of M. will be well repre
half hour program is to be—
sen ted at the Dragon Homecoming.
mix? Fred Allen, the Samson of
an audience participation type
Imogene tells a goody about
the spoken word, and sometimes
of show. This won't stop Ben
Gunderson. The fat boy has been
called the Mark Twain of radio and
from making the wise cracks
Portland Hoffa think radio careers
on a diet of milk and bananas and
that have endeared him to mil
and marriage mix like gin and ginTuesday night he devoured ten
lions. Hell gag between games.
gerale. Why shouldn't they? They're
bananas and two quarts of milk.
Here's how the game will be
both in the same business on the
That's trying hard.
played. Two teams composed of
*
*
*
*
same program, the CBS Star Theat
four men and four women se
er, Portland lets Fred make the de
Nimrods Lillywhite, Dildine and
lected from the studio audience
cisions in the studio, and Fred lets
Weltzin pursued the feathered deni
will oppose each other. Bernie's
zen of the waterways like mad.
Portland make the decisions at
band will ask a musical question
While nimrod Lillywhite's speech
home. It gives each of them im
by playing a song title and when
portance in a particular sphere so
correction class wrote a test that
the question is properly identi
there are never any bruised egoes
he was ashamed to give them per
fied by one set of contestants
in the Allen-Hoffa household. Well,
sonally. And he's a big boy too,
their opponents will give the
that's the opinion of this famous
(eight small ducks).
answer—also identified by a
•
*
•
*
couple who are heard over most CBS
song title to be played by Ber
stations at 9:00 Thursday evenings.
Having been made aware of my
nie's band. When the game is
When Leone LeDoux steps to
weaknesses, Imogene suggests I
over the team with the highest
the microphone for her "Baby
leave myself open to general criti
score gets to grab for its cash
Dumpling" stunt on the "Bloncism from Joe College. If you know
prize. Value of the grab de
die" program, heard Mondays,
pends on the contestants ability
anything about anyone that every
6:30 p. m. over CBS she forgets
to scoop coins—ranging from
one
shouldn't know leave in the ex
she's a little girl with blue eyes
copper pennies to silver dol
change for Private Skogen. If
and black curly hair, and pre
lars out of a glass goldfish bowl.
tends she's a little boy who looks
Imogene verifies we'll try and get
The losing teams gets one try
exactly like Chic Young's fam
at a one handed scoop.
it by the censors.
ous strip character. "I carry
several of the cartoonist's draw
ings of "Baby Dumpling" with
me to rehearsals and to broad
cast and just before I go on the
air I take a good look at the
little comic strip character, set
my face into his expressions, as
sume his stance, and from
"Just write about something beverages are the seniors. Fresh
there on I don't suppose I'd
around school," said Weedy, my men on the other hand are alert,
answer my own name if any
boss, and left me very much at loose curious and frankly hungry. This
body called me. I actually feel
is according to the standard sug
ends as to a subject for this issue. gested very innocently by Dr. Dil
like Baby Dumpling."
Best orchestral bets for the week: Now if you are a freshman and in dine. To get back to my assignment
Lawrence Welk is heard Sunday- doubt just ask an upperclassman. seniors and freshman most assured
evenings from the Trianon Ball That's what I did.
ly are something around the school.
room at 10:45 KVOX time and
"Something to write about? Oh To write about them I had to get
Art Casseb is also heard on Sun just write up the difference between assurance and a standard, one to
day nights at 11:30 from the Bis seniors and freshman" was the prove that they existed, the other
marck hotel. Eddie Duchin, 8:30 answer I got from "Duke" Pineur. to find them.
Monday evenings, Phil Harris, who
Puzzling over his remark I be
If you are interested in the differ
recently stopped in Fargo, is also gan to wonder just what the dif ence between these two classes, you
making regular appearances. These ferences between these two species can recognize them now for I have
and many other fine bands are of college students were. Pawing given you an identifying scale. How
heard nightly over KVOX.
around in the unused portion of my ever in a country dedicated to the
As you already know, new
mind, the place where I store lec idea that each man is created equal,
characters have entered the
tures, I recalled two words used by don't blame me if you can't pick
Fibber McGee and Molly show.
Dr. Dildine in a biology lecture. He, them out when you're on the cam
These new characters are peo
in a mild roasting dealing with in pus. Their shy demeanor and can
ple who have moved into Wist
attention, mentioned that fresh did frankness are largely the re
ful Vista while Fibber and
men are naive and seniors are sult of being made to look and feel
Molly were vacationing. The
sophisticated.
foolish by the gentle form of haz
familiar old characters will be
Drop in at the club; the students ing generously administered by uparound including "Mr. Gildercasually smoking, eating, or sipping perclassmen.

When In Doubt Ask A Senior --

Puzzles Bewildered Freshman

{jjjatemaiis
Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products
DIAL 3-1385

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.
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Coffee, Lefse
Help Talkers

H O i> b i O S
and

horsQfoatherj

By Vernon Wedul
It is often said the constitution
was born during a conversation
over a cup of coffee. Well, add the
backbone of Norwegians, which is
lefse, to four cups of coffee per
person and you have an idea what
the four o'clock coffee forum was
like last Monday.
Like the formation of any great
advance, of any discussion of spec
tacular events, outstanding repre
sentatives of interested groups took
part. Among those who forced is
sues were lobbyists from the infant
Blue Sky Corporation, the "Wolf of
Wall Street" the man who "maketh
men to talk;" the Lyrical headliner; and the master of the half said
word. The audience was relaxed
as well as the speakers.
It is significant to note that the
session lasted thirty minutes longer
than originally scheduled; it was
also apparent that everyone was
interested. As far as international
and national events are concerned,
everyone attending could see, hear
and feel. I don't mean a cramped
stomach from the excellent lefse.
Looking at the forum we say
this: we wonder when the next one
will be; we appreciate the fine re
freshments; we are grateful for the
opportunity to release political
steam; finally we are sincere in be
lieving that it is a sacred thing
about our nation and school that
words of neither kindness nor malice
must be left unsaid.
Britains reports three former
team captains at Eton College have
been killed in the armed services.
Columbia University recently
awarded 40 scholarships with a to
tal value of $11,125.
Connecticut's Lieut. Gov. James L.
McConaughy has been president of
Wesleyan university since 1921.
Wilson College, Chambersburg,
Pa., recently awarded honor schol
arships to 11 students.
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stationery from various hotels; the
program of "Double Door" and
Editor's note: Elaine Mee, co Merle Potter's criticism of it, com
partner in crime of the past, is plimentary tickets to a game held
pinchitting for the regular hobby at Madison, S. D., all these and a
editor who has a "cod in the head."
Some people I know save stamps; lot more of other odds and ends
some collect match folders; still make me recollect something and
others save coins or buttons. As then for a moment I'm once again
for me, I save memories of the peo listening to James Melton and be
ple I've met, the places I've visited, ing disappointed at not obtaining
the things I've done. That is a his autograph.
very convenient thing to do, for
'Member when Willkie came to
when collecting these memories Fargo? I do 'cause I waited over
one is able to exercise his hobby two hours for his arrival but by
of traveling and occasionally borrow j that time I was in the front row.
a hotel towel as last week's column Well, there was a picture of the
suggested. But to get back to the crowd which welcomed the nominee
original point, I save memories viz in the Fargo Forum. Quite a few
scrapbooks. Maybe it's only the MS kids were in the picture. That's
stub of a theater ticket—that's past the most recent addition to volume
ed in a corner of one of the pages two, book number one of my scrapbut by merely glancing at that books. Why don't you try it some
stub something within me stirs the time? It's fun!
moldy recessor of my memory cells
and I can see Cornelius Otis Skin
ner reading "Times Square." Her
autograph is on this page too.
Speaking of autographs, I've one
The Nation's college students are
on a torn scrap of notebook paper not being permitted to forget that
which read "Harold E—" That's the United States is straining every
Gov. Stassen's John Henry. A girl effort toward strengthening the
friend and I requested it at a po national defense.
litical rally prior to his election.
Men within the draft ages of 21
We became so excited we forgot to through 35 who are now registered
ask for individual copies. Subse in college have been automatically
quently we drew lots; I received first deffered from compulsory military
name and initial.
training, at least until July of next
Menus, a Dragon guide book, and year, although they will be required
a "Beat Winona, Be the Champs" to register October 16 with all oth
tag; calling cards, a floor plan of er men of those ages.
West High school in Minneapolis
At the same time men and wo
that reminds me of National Foren men of college age have been urged
sic League Tournaments; foreign by President Roosevelt to continue
stamps and greeting cards that Ij their college educations.
received from a correspondent who
Nevertheless, the nation's colleg
lived in what was Toulouse, France ians are being made to realize they
before Adolf started on his esca are an important link in prepared
pades; drinking straws from Lake ness plans.
Typical of defense messages to
Placid Pharmacy which merely can
be compared not contrasted with our students at scores of colleges was
that presented by Dean Virginia C.
own arena, newspaper clippings,
Gildersleeve of Barnard College,
basketball schedules; samples of New York. It is more important,
said she, for students to continue
their college educations until need
ed than to participate actively in
helping their country.
Dean Gildersleeve explained that
should the stream of students stop,
the country would find itself short
of trained and educated citizens.
"Women are especially needed,"
she continued, "because now their
brothers are going to be occupied in
sterner aspects of national defense."
Hickethier

By Elaine Mee

About the Draft

On
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Music
By Bob

There are several songs this week
that are coming under the spot
light: "Call of the Canyon" and
"Looking for Yesterday." These are
among the hits which are rapidly
rising in popularity, and chances
are that you are going to hear more
of them.
For an increase in your rec
ord collection I would suggest
that you try the "Ink Spots"
rendition of "Maybe".
This
song is an old-timer but is go
ing through a revival period.
The boys really cut loose with
it. The number has just been
put on the shelves at Daveau's.
There are some other new num
bers that deserve recognition
here—a recording of "Crosstown" by T. Dorsey, "We Three"
by Bob Chester and a new ver
sion of the old favorite "My
Buddy" by Larry Clinton.
This week's spotlight on bands
moves over to Bob Chestor and his
boys. That's a good band that Bob
has—stylistically it is Glen Millerlian—Chestor admits that. But
besides copying Miller's pretty five
reed idea, it does other stuff—and
does it well, if not better. Look,
for example, at the fine beat it
sometimes gets or at the precision
and the bite of the brass, or at the
mellow mood some of the soloists
create. Those are things that can't
be copied; they're either there or
not there and if they do happen to
be there, then you have something
of your own—of which you can
really be proud.
As for the Glen Miller idea,
which has attracted many of the
less hep folks to the band—it is
all right, though not as good as
the original. Chestor's reed sec
tion isn't as polished as Miller's
and the phrasing isn't as legato
and pretty.
Newest of the new bands to cause
considerable comment these days is
that of Raymond ("Wait-a-minutewhile - I - thing - of-some-clevertitle") Scott, who recently brought
his band into Chicago's Sherman
Hotel, after and earlier unfolding
in Atlantic City.
There is much cause for com
ment too—there always is when
something really new comes

<l

*

along. For Scott, besides de
livering quart-size versions of
former pint-sized arrangements,
is also bringing forth some un
usually fine sweet renditions.
So far as this reviewer is con
cerned, along dance band lines,
the latter are definitely Scott's
forte. They are consistently in
fine taste.
Not much can be said for Scott's
jazz. The tricky stuff that used to
be played by the sextet was origin
ally strictly for show and not meant
for dancing. The job of trying to
adapt it for dancing purposes is not
a complete success for two reasons
—thfe tricky licks and the many
notes to a bar confuse the average
dancer—we had a taste of that
at Social Hour the other night—the
second reason being that the tem
pos are too fast for comfortable
hoofing.
What with sweet music meet
ing with more favor day by day,
Scott's best bet appears to be
concentration upon a job along
those lines which he is already
doing extremely well and which
with proper care, he might quite
conceivably do sensationally.

*

*

Dr. Remsen B. Ogliby, president
of Trinty College, Hartford, Conn.,
announced he wants all students at
his school to obtain motor vehicle
operators' licenses so as to be pre
pared, in event they are called for
military service, to drive army auto
mobile or tanks.
Dr. Ogilby, a former chaplain in
the army, also called attention to
courses in army sanitation, radio
communications and similar engi
neering subjects as well as ground
school and flying courses.
*

*

*

University of California students
were warned by President Robert
Gordon Sproul that they will be sus
pended from college if they actively
oppose the defense program.
"For those who prefer to fiddle
while Rome burns or to accelerate
the pace of destruction by building
private bonfires of their own, I
shall have little sympathy," he said.
"Indeed, I may find it necessary to
ask some of them to defer their
enjoyment of an education at the
state's expense until the life and
prosperity of the state have been
made secure by their more patriotic
fellows."

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame Says:

C 2 7 ! )

Well, Pop and Mom—How did you like good old MS?

AUNT KATE'S DRESS SHOPPE
208 Ninth Street South

Moorhead, Minnesota

Silk, Suede, Treebark Dresses
$3.98
Washable Spuns ,
$2.98
House Dresses
98c to $1.69
House Coats, Crepe & B'cloth $1.89 to $2.39
Mrs. J. S. Wambach, Prop.

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Dragons Wallop Mankato; Aberdeen Tonight
Wimona, Conference
Champs, Are Strong
Again This Year

Aberdeen
Lineup

Arriving in town October 11, the
ABERDEEN LINEUP.
Player
Position
Winona Teachers football squad will No.
G
Cate, Cecil
be primed to spoil the Dragon's 50
HB
Raebel, James
Homecoming game when the two 51
QB
Kiedrowski, Ray
52
teams clash. Gunning for its sec 53
HB
Hansen, Don
ond successive conference champ 54
HB
Ries, LesUe
ionship, the Winona Peds will be 55
E
Biegler, WaUy
trying to dim the hopes of the 56
FB
Mashek, Elmer
Dragon's bid for the championship, 57
G
Wagner, Paul
or vice versa.
HB
Rose, Henry
58
Led by a veteran line, and a small 59
E
Deike, Marvel
and fast backfield, Winona will pre 60
HB
Reek, Dick
sent a formidable array of gridders 61
T
Walker, BUI
on the field. Eighteen lettermen, 62
T
Shields, Stan
headed by Capt. Milton Roelf, and 63
E
Kraft, Earl
a group of capable first year men 64
Osterhaus, Will
T
will be valuable to Coach Harry 65
Meyers, Albert
G
Jackson as the season progresses. 66
Donlan, Tommy
FB
Ralph Spencer—voted along with 67
3
Storeim, Don
Johnny Hermes as most valuable 68
QB
Van Kirk, Jim
player in the conference last year 69
Ruckdashel, Abe
T
—Art Andrejeck, and Bill Kaczhow- 70
Daly, BUI
E
skj three brilliant players of last 71
Houge, Don
C
year's championship team were lost 81
Engler, Ray
HB
by graduation. But with Eddie 87
Berbos, Jim
T
Spencer, Sylvester Fritz, Jack Ol- 88
Bjella, Herb
E
lum, Douglas Delano, Jack Kal- 91
Pavelka, Bob
C
frenner, Don McConochie and Ron 92
G
Ecklein, Dean
ald Johnson, veterans and a fresh 96
E
Olson, Omar
man Pete Glover with which to 97
B
Toomey, Winston
mold a backfield. Coach Jackson 84
T
Engebretson, Walt
has little or no worry.
G
Ziegler, Jim
94
In their opening game Winona 86
T
Schaffer. Fran
played to a 6 to 6 tie with Eau
Claire. A soggy turf ruined the
The line is the least of Jackson's
chance of Winona's small fast back- worries. Every starting lineman has
field from functioning as it could had at least one year's experience,
have on a dry, fast field.
and some have had two. Captain
Coach Jackson considers Bemidji Roelf's inspiring play at left end
and Moorhead as the strongest will bolster the line considerably.
teams Winona will meet this year.
Will the Dragon's get revenge for
A promising freshman, and un their defeat, which eliminated them
doubtedly a starter next year, Pete from the championship last year, or
Glover will see a lot of action will Winona continue on their jour
against the Dragons. His greatest i ney towards another conference
asset is powerful line plunges which title?
picks up important yardage when
The answer—sometime on the af
a first down is needed. From his ternoon of October 12, after the
fullback position, Pete will be able referee has blown his last whistle,
to show to his best ability. Jackson and the weary boys from Winona
expects great things from him from and equally weary boys from MS
now on.
will trot off the field.

Dragon
Gridder
Of UO
Tells Pro Experiences
By BOB EAMES.
Here I am, a guest columnist for
the MiSTiC. Roy asked me to
write about my experiences and life
as a pro football player. This past
summer I was offered a chance to
join the Long Island Indians pro
football club of New York City.
After a few exchanges of letters I
signed a contract and was told to
report to the team's training camp
August 21, at Cornwall on the Hud
son, N. Y., 60 miles north of New
York City.
I left August 18, and arrived in
New York City the evening of the
20th. I was rather amazed at the
size of the city and felt lost. After
a night at the YMCA I took a bus
for training camp. The team was
to live in a popular resort for two
weeks, and work out twice a day in
that time.
Our second day at camp we had
a scrimmage and the third day we I
had defensive scrimmage against
the Eastern All Stars. Within a
space of 8 days, we scrimmaged the
All Stars, and it was my first op
portunity to show how I stood
against All Americans. I did o. k.;
at least that's what they told me.
We held the Stars fairly even ev
ery time. In a regulation game
against them we were beaten 21 to
14. Sept. 4 the squad was cut from
45 to 30 men and I was fortunate
to stick. The same day we broke
camp and moved to Brooklyn, N.
Y., to stay at a YMCA in a group.
The evening of the 4th we saw the
All Stars defeat the N. Y. Giants
(Eastern professional champions
1939) 16-7 at the Polo Grounds.
From that time on, we practiced
once a day at Dexter Park, our
home field. To get to the Park we
had to go by street car. Now was
my time to see the sights, and I
saw all I could from then on. The
World's Fair was the first place to
go, followed by trips to the museums,
parks, buildings. Statue of Liberty.
Battery, and watching the N. Y.
Yankees. Brooklyn Dodgers, apd N.
Y. Giants play baseball.

1 feel that I saw as much as
anyone does when they visit the big
city. While I was there the Indians
played five games and were victor
ious in all of them. I was injur
ed before the first game so didn't
suit up for it, but saw action after
that in the games.
Some of the players on the Ind
ians were: Mosley. Alabama; Ber
nard, Fordham; Shook, T. C. U.;
Farroh, Iowa; Lane, S. D. U.. Barberi, NYU; Buckowski, Villonava,
Duncan, Texas A. and M., and many
others. There were about six of us
from small schools on the squad.
I had a lot of fun and gained
valuable experience for coaching.
The New York papers came out
with the story and listings of the
National Guards of the states and
when they were to be probably call
ed. The president of the club call
ed me to come to his office and
told me that I had better be releas
ed then, Sept. 23, rather than later
in the season when it would be
harder to replace a player. I then
left for home Sept. 26, and on my
arrival here found that Guards are
not to be called until January 3rd.
Since finding that out I have been
trying to rejoin the club but don't
know if I can, because another
player was brought in to take my
place, and I may not get back on
the team.
.
Also I am trying to get on one or
two other clubs, but it is rather late
in the season for that. If I cannot
return to New York I will stay
around here and work, or try to
land a coaching job if I can. If
I don't go into the coaching field
next year, I may play another year
of pro football.
Looks like I've written enough
so will call it a day.

MALVEY
Service Station

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

Aberdeen Has Tradition
Strong Run
ning Attack Resumed
The Dragons got off to a flying
start in the conference last week
when they dumped the Mankato
Peds at Mankato's homecoming by
the lopsided score of 26-0. This
means that they have a 100 per cent
rating in the conference race thus
far; the problem now is to hold
that lead.
Although the day was unusually
warm when Mankato and the Drag
ons clashed, many of the Dragon
"iron men" played nearly the en
tire game. Outstanding "iron men,"
said Coach Nemzek, were Johnny
Hermes, Duke Pineur, Pete Young,
Nels Jessen, and Captain A1 Gronner. Several of the reserves turn
ed in good games, especially Kenny
Tate, hard-hitting halfback from
Tracy, Minnesota.
Other good
games were turned in by Paul Skin
ner, who has been replacing Tony
Pahula at right end due to Pahula's
shoulder injury; Bob Fielder, who
is developing into a good reserve
tackle. Bud Marquardt and Bill
Butler, who both showed that they
were ready for future action. All
of the boys got into the game, and
the results of the past few weeks'
practices were clearly shown in their
play.
Robinson made two of the touch
downs, Pete Young tallied one, and
Johnny Hermes went over for one.
One touchdown was made in the
first quarter, and three in the fourth
quarter when the Dragons unleashed
their aerial attack.
And now, in reference to the
Aberdeen game this evening. Not
much information is available in
regard to the Aberdeen boys, but
Coach Nemzek reminded us that
Coach Harley Robertson of Aber
deen used to play football at James
town College—in fact he played
four years and caused the Dragons
much grief the several times he
faced them. So you can depend on
him putting out a good eleven.
The Aberdeen squad is supposed
to have a pretty fair running at
tack, and Coach Nemzek stated that
Aberdeen would probably have the
edge on the Dragons in this de
partment. However, the Dragons
have been working on running plays
all week in practice, and are trying
to develop a smoother, harder-hit
ting, more efficient ground attack.
It will more or less be an experi
ment when the Dragons try out this
running attack against Aberdeen
tonight, but if it does fail they can
always fall back on their bombastic
aerial attack.
Although Aberdeen won't be as
tough as the teams which MSTC
will have to face later on, they
won't be any set-up, so let's see all
of you out there supporting those
victorious Dragons of last week, and
cheering them on to another win.
Take 'em again, Dragons!!!

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

Leadway Fine Foods

Dial 3-0363

The Wot-Not Shop
Gifts For All Occasions
Greeting Cards
722 Center Ave.

For the Famous

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. g. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Gene Hotz, five foot eight inch,
In high school Gene won three
175 pound junior from Wadena, letters in football, three in basket
Minnesota, is the subject of our ball, and three in track.
During the summer Gene dabbles
first introduction this week.
in the trucking business—the man
A starter at the right half post in ual kind, he told us—to keep in
the Dragon's first two encounters, shape. He likes swimming, and does
Gene has shown quite a bit of it during the summer
months.
that he has lost
none of the rugg e d n e s s and
drive which he
has shown in the
past two years.

He is majoring in physical educa
tion and social studies, but tells us
this his chief interest at school is
his girl. Next to his school he likes
to get in on a good bull session,
especially at the House of Hammctt.

He played first
Claire Flood, sophomore reserve
string quarter- guard and center on the Dragon
b a c k for the
grid squad, hails
Dragons in his
from Ai tkin,
freshman year—
Minnesota. He
(That was be
stands five feet
fore H e r m e s
ten and a half
came," Gene re
inches, and
marked." a n d
weighs in at 185.
was switched to
Claire has three
right half last
quarters to his
year.
credit out of the
first two games,
which s h o w s
that he should
be playing a fair
amount of ball
this year.
He
played
three years of
high school footballball at the guard and center po
sitions, and also won two letters in
basketball.

For the past few summers, Claire
has made some money by doing
Things are picking up. Last week I picked the Dra guiding on Big White Fish Lake,
gons to beat Mankato 13-0, figuring it would be a tough north of Brainerd.

battle because it was Mankato's homecoming, and because
the Mankatoans were supposed to have a pretty tough
outfit. And what did the obliging Dragon gridders do I
They walloped Mankato just twice as badiy as that. 20
points is a lot of points to run up against any team, es
pecially when that team doesn't score. At the rate they re
going, barring injuries, the Dragons will have a good
chance to take the conference championship this year.
>Ve won't say they have a good chance. We'll just say tnat
we're predicting them to win—then there won't be any
argument. They have to meet some mighty tough teams
m their last five games, but it's our opinion that if they
can get by Bemidji, they'll take the championship.
Although the boys got throught the Mankato game
without any injuries, two injuries were suffered during
practice this week. Aven Greenke, freshman reserve guaru
irom West Fargo, sprained his hand badly while working
out on the dummies Tuesday night, it was first thought
tnat he had broken some bones, but later reported that
it was a severe sprain. The other casualty was Faui
bkinner, who Druised the ribs on his right side, lie will
be ready for action tonight, however.
I took a little jaunt up to the Wednesday 2:00 o'clock
tap dancing class in the big gym this past week. I had
neard that Johnny Hermes was lending his taients io the
course, and as 1 have received several paying offers to
scout him for various ballet schools, the names oi which
t shall not mention at this time, I trehked up tkataway
for the purpose of picking up a little sjare chicken i'eeu.
Flaying shadow, I finally managed to slip into the gym
unobserved, and then began, doing a little unprejudiced
observing of my own.
Hermes was not in sight, (I figured he'd cue ciass
again), but there was something much better. Yes i
spotted Duke Pineur and Cy Karsnia right off—a bimci
man with dark glasses couldn't have missed them. And
say, kid, they were doing just the cutest little routine
you ever did see. After mulling over the question of
what they reminded me of for quite some time, I finally
decided on a cross between a snoozled grizzly bear trying
to.shag, and a GAR veteran roller skating.
Glancing toward another group, I noticed something
that reminded me of a teddy bear going round and rounu
trying to get himself dizzy. After another glance I de
cided that the individual was dizzy enough without try
ing any more—it was Gene Hotz. i think Gene really has
the edge on the rest of the footballers in the ciass though;
such nymph-like grace!
Another football man improving his footwork was
Hugo Lehr. He makes it look so hard; but then he makes
up for the work during rest periods, when he starts work
ing on the girls in the class. He's got plenty of compe
tition with Duke in the class, though.
All of which leads up to the fact that I think the
Dragons will whip Aberdeen 27-6 tonight, giving all of
the parents present a real thrill, and showing all of the
rooters that they haven't lost any of the zip they had last
week.

He is majoring in biology (?)
and geography, and shovels coal in
the boiler room in his spare time
to keep in shape for football.

When he asked what he thought
of the current grid season, Claire
replied, "With a few good breaks
and a continued show of fighting
spirit, it looks like the Dragons have
a good chance to take the confer
ence this year."
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—

315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service
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.One Stop Service
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—Quality Products—
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5th St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead i

After the Show

Victoria Cafe
Across From the
Moorhead Theatre
We Serve No Beer

BRIGGS 25TH

Anniversary Dags
October 4 and 5
Bitter Sweet, bunch

40c

Straw Flowers, doz

20c

Oak Leaves, spray 25c up
Roses, dozen

$2.50

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
DIAL 3-1373

AMERICAN STATE BANK

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

Moorhead, Minnesota

Consult Us For Quality Materials

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead

HEADQUARTERS

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

1012 7th Av. So.

Tradition will be resumed tonight
when the Dragons of MSTC meet
Aberdeen... Since 1930 the Dragons
and the Aberdeen Peds have had
a wolf's head and a dragon at
stake, the winner of the game tak
ing both and keeping them till the
two teams meet again.
The Dragons and the Peds have
not played a game annually, but
out of the games they have play
ed the Aberdeen boys have only
taken the prizes home once. They
are now in the possession of the
Dragons, and everyone is hoping
that that's where they'll stay.
An interesting sidelight in re
gard to the wolf's head and the
Dragon is the fact that no one
seems to know where these prizes
are. Here's hoping someone finds
them before game time—uness the
Dragons lose!!!

Introducing Dragon
Gridders Of I9UO

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Moorhead

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

ARE YOU READY?

The business world is calling for trained workers. It is asking
for young people who have had special training and can do firstclass office work.
Are you ready for a position of this kind? If not, take a
course in business training and in a few months you will be holding
a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months out of
the year.
Many students are now planning to enroll for a course in train
ing-

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . . .

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Minnesota

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

.

In The Stacks
By Ralph Skogen

Before I go, to kiss your
tear away.

W. G. WOODWARD

ZERVAS MARKET

DR. LEO MOOS
-DENTIST-

THE COLLEGE CLUB

DIAL 3-0511

A Good Place To Eat
Meals - Lunches - Pop
Candy - Malteds
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

Meet Your Friends
At Our Fountain

Friday, October 4
Parent's Day
11:00 Chapel
12:00 Luncheon, Comstock
Hall Dining Room
8:00 Aberdeen vs. MS.
Saturday, O obji Z
9:00-11:30 p. m. Owl Dance,
Big Gym
Tuesday, October 8
4:00-6:00 Coffee Forum,
Ingleside
8:00 Sigma Tau Delta,
Ingleside
Wednesday, October 9
7:00 Psi Delta Kappa,
Ingleside
Pi 3Iu Phi
»
Beta Chi
Gamma Nu
Alpha Epsilon
7:15 Owl
Friday, October 11
8:00 Homecoming Parade and
Crowning of Queen
Saturday, October 12
7:15 a. m. Kappa Delta Pi
Initiation and Breakfast,
Ingleside
2:00 p. m. MS vs. Winona
4:30 Lambda Phi Sigma Cof
fee, Ingleside
6:00 p. m. Rho Lambda Chi
Supper, Ingleside
9:00 p. m. Homecoming Dance,
Big Gym
Sunday, October 13
8:00 p. m. Reception for MS
Students, Trinity Luther
an Church.

DR. HARVEY M. MQNSON
—Dentist—
Above Waterman's
602% Center Ave.

Moorhead

Catalina Sweaters
America's number one
sweater - Catalina . . .
styled and made in Cali
fornia. Smart cable
stitches, diamond weave
all American ribs.

$3—$5—$6

316 1st Av. N.

Fargo, N. D.

ISIS THEATRE
Now Showing

_HINK! HOW many gifts are

Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. W.

Dial 3-0913

Dial 3-0311

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

quickly worn out? But
SHEAFFER'S LIFETIME, the
finest pen the world affords,
matched with a FINELINE
Pencil, will be worn with
pride as long as the owner
lives! Matched Sets, $3.95
up. Pens, $2.75 up. Pen
cils, $1.00 and up.

SHEAFFEICS
M Dry-Proof"

De* Sol*
for home or office. REAL
utility AND beowty.

ftom $5.00 up.

Dakota Photo
Engpaving Co.
IUU/TBATORy"
CNGBAVEBV

'UTMO PLATE MAKE6/

F A R. G O ,

NO. DAK..

DtSIG NEB/

Groups Formulate Plans
Of Rushing Teas; Arrange
Homecoming Entertainment

As piccolo soloist, Mr. Arlington
Zetty will appear with the United
States Navy Band in the Moorhead
Armory on October 22, at 8 p. m. as
the first number on the lyceum
series for 1940.

YWCA Initiates |
71 New Members
Pin Presentation
To Be Held Later
At a candlelight service held in
Ingleside Monday evening, over
wheih Hazel Bright, president, pre
sided, seventy-one new members
were initiated into the MSTC chap
ter of the YWCA.
Cabinet officers introduced dur
ing the ceremony were: Marjorie
Anderson, hobby group chairman;
Elaine Mee, campus sister chair
man; Helen Handy, music group
chairman; Dorothy Tiegen and
Sylvia Pulford. finance co-chair
man; Alvina Schmidt, religion
chairman; Margaret Bill, treasurer;
Ruth Gilbertson, secretary and pub
licity, Lucille Thalman, vice presi
dent.
Helen Handy played a piano back
ground for the induction ceremony
and accompanied by Helen Grothe,
she sang a solo, "Prayer Perfect."
A pin presentation service will be
held later at which several new
members will be appointed to fill
vacant positions.

LINCOLN GROCERY

432 10th St. S.

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND
DENTIST

Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

THYSELL - DUNCAN

Friday, October 4, 1940

Open Evenings & Sun.

TWIN CITY MARKET

DIAL 3-1546

IIs t i c

Dial 3-080S

Esquire

Minnesota

COMSTOCK TAXI

a

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream

STRAUS

WOLD DRUG
Moorhead

..-'r ;•:.\

Coming Events

As I Remember Him is the very
delightful biography of R. S. R. S.
How sweet the summer! And
is described by Zinsser as a very
the Autumn shone
old and dear friend whose biography
Late warmth within our
he wished to write because it would
hearts as in the city.
so aptly describe an average rep
Ripening rich harvest that
resentative of the educated middle
our love had sown.
class—conservative, yet striving to
How good that ere the win
fit in with the times.
ter comes, I die!
Zinsser avoids self praise and;
Then, Ageless, in your heart
condemnation by disguising his
I come to rest
autobiography as the biography oi
Serene and Proud, as when
you loved me best.
a friend. His style and manner oi
speaking in the third person gives; The book is concluded with a very
him ample opportunity of carrying simple statement of Zinsser's own
on a conversation with R. S. criti unimportance.
All of which goes to prove that,
cizing him,, laughing at him, and
sympathizing with him and at' the as I pointed out in the first chap
same time keeping his identity sep ter, R. S. was really a quite ordin
ary person about whom it was hard
arate.
Most of the chapters are written ly worth while to write a book.
;
Hans Zinsser, professor of bacter
in the first person by R. S. and
criticized in the opening para iology and immunology, Harvard
graphs by Zinsser. Zinsser re Medical Schol, and author of "As
bukes R. S. on several occasions lor I Remember Him: the Biography of
his divergences, but it is these chap R. S." died in New York City on
ters of his rambling philosophies September 4. Readers now under
that make the book the refreshing stand the enigmatic ending of Dr.
Zinsser's last book, in which R. S.
story it proves to be.
Science and medicine are Zinsser's prepares for death after a friend
central themes. He relates his ex confirms his own diagnosis of his
periences in colleges and in the' fatal diesease, leukemia. "R. S."
army and in traveling to far corn stands for Romantic Self.
ers of the world of research. He
tells of his religious beliefs and af
fairs of the heat, his views on edu
cation and politics.
Despite his agnosticism, Zinsser
displayed his peace of mind in his
"Everything' To Wear"
last sonnet credited to R. S. and
presented near the conclusion of his
book and predicting his own demise
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
in the near future.
Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishings,
Now is death merciful.
He calls me hence gently
Millinery
with friendly soothing of my
fears
Center Avenue - Moorhead
Of Ugly age and feeble im
potence.
And cruel disintegration of
slow years
Nor does he leap upon me
unaware
Like some wild beast that
Quality Meats
hungers for its prey,
But gives me kindly warning
Fancy Cheese & Sausages
to prepare:
612 Center Avenue
Moorhead

American State Bank Bldg.

Sijj V i

OFFICE
SPECIALTIES
Next To Roxy Theatre
Fargo, N. D.

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Moorhead

Minnesota

The City Hall is across the Street

Center Ave. & 7 th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

range a homecoming coffee to be
Tea To Be On October 31
The Pi Mu Phi sorority met in held after the game for all Gam
their new room on Wednesday eve ma Nu alumnae. Assisting her are
ning. Plans for homecoming were Marjorie
Kinneberg
and
Beth
discussed. The annual homecoming | Cochran, both of Moorhead.
breakfast for actives and alums
The following committees were
will be held on Saturday morning appointed to work on the informal
at 9:30 in the Powers' Coffee Shop. rushing tea which will be held on
Shirley Peterson, Ada, and Cather Monday, October 28. Mina Peoples,
ine Rue, Lakefield, are in charge Detroit Lakes, and Doris Stenhjem
of
general arrangements. Jean and Marie Aarneson. Fargo, will
Kron, Williston, in charge of the issue invitations for the tea, while
informal tea to be held October the program committee is composed
31, reported on the plans for the of Hazel Trace, Fargo, and Molly
tea and appointed these commit Preston, Moorhead.
Amy Tang,
tees: food—Ruth Carlson, Felton; Moorhead, has charge of the table
Eunice Harris, Moorhead; Constance and flowers.
Clark, Northfield; program—Jean
After the meeting, the entire
Erickson, Pelican Rapids; Muriel group made a surprise .visit to Mrs.
Longway, Fargo;
Gwen Easter, John Bridges, known to MSTC stu
Humboldt; decorations — Esther dents as Leona Naylor Bridges, a
Gosslee, Moorhead; Polly Trost, former Gamma Nu pledge. Re
Warren; Shirley Peterson, Ada; freshments were served and she
clean up—Neoma Nelson, Moorhead; was presented with a gift. Doris
Margaret Watson, Fargo; Margaret Stenhjem and Marjorie Kinnenberg
Cameron, Hawley; Catherine Rue, were in charge.
Amy Tang was the winner of the
Lakefield; invitations—Polly Trost,
scholarship bracelet this term.
Warren; Shirley Peterson, Ada.
It was decided to leave the room Actives To Honor Patrons
Patrons, patronnesses, and honopen on Friday afternoon so that i orary members of the Psi Delta
those parents attending the Par Kappa sorority will be entertained
at a party which will be held
ents Day activities might visit.
Wednesday, October 9, in Ingleside.
BX's Will Breakfast
Final plans were considered for
Beta Chi's will hold their annual
the homecoming breakfast at the
homecoming breakfast at the Pow LeChateau at 9 o'clock Saturday
er's Coffee Shop on October 12 at morning, October 12.
A fudge party, held at this week's
8:30 a. m. At this week's meeting
lunch was served by Lorraine Stie- gathering, was arranged by Helen
Handy, Washburn, N. D. and Leona
gen, and Leone Gilbert, Fargo. At and Luella Lewis. Hawley.
the next -meeting, Merle Husband, Owls Entertain At Smoker
Entertaining over fifty college
Wadena, and Astrid Rosier, Fer
men and alums, the Owl fraternity
tile, are to serve.
held its annual smoker Wednesday,
Gams Make Surprise Visit
October 2.
Final plans were made for home
At their business meeting, Richie
coming at the Gamma Nu meeting. Holzer, Moorhead and Donn StorsRuth Campion, Moorhead, will ar- lee, Ada, were appointed to set up
homecoming decorations.
Orrin
Wangsness, Underwood, and Ed Ful
ler, Moorhead, will undergo first
degree initiation at the next meet
ing.
A. E. Pledges Go To Court
Alpha Epsilon held Kangaroo
court for eight prospective members
on Wednesday night. The initia
tes included Howard Erickson, Har
old Erickson, Milton Grein, Noel
Pineur, Roy Heinecke, Warren Nel
son, Alf Westley, and Marlowe
Wegner.
Preceeding the court, the main
business of the evening, plans for
the fall dance were discussed.
! November 2 was set for the dance
date. Tentative plans were made
for a smoker to be held later in
the term.
After the court an informal meet
ing was held of active members and
all of the initiates. Refrecliments
were served.

Fri.-Sat.

SPEC M A I J !

'FRONTIER MARSHALL'
With Randolph Scott and
Nancy Kelly
Starts Sunday

Oct. 6

'GRAND OLE OPRY'

LIST OF RECORDS

With The Weaver Bros, and
Elviry
FIRST RUN

No. B-10860-B
"FIFTH AVENUE"
Glenn Miller & His Orchestra
No. B-10830-B
"TUMBLE DOWN RANCH
IN ARIZONA"
Freddy Martin & Orchestra
No. 10866
"THE DONKEY SERENADE"
Vaughn Monroe & Orchestra
No. 10864
"I'M GETTING SENTIMENTAL
OVER YOU"
Dorothy Lamour
No. 10868
"DIG ME HONEY"
Larry Clinton's Bluebird Orch.
No. 10871
"GAGS AND SUPER GAGS"
Henry Toungman (Monologist)

ROXY THEATRE
"BEYOND
TOMORROW"

With Chas. Winninger
Jean Parker
Oct. 6-10
Sun.-Th

"THE DOCTOR
TAKES A WIFE"
With Loretta Young
Ray Millanil

Monday - Tut sday
Wednesday - Thursday
Any three 15c services
for 30c
Fingerwave - Shampoo
Marcel - Haircut - Areli
All Work Done By Students
Under Licensed Instructors

NEW YORK
HA IRD RES SING
ACADEMY
169 1-2 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
Remember the

BLUEBIRD

At the Theatres

ALAMO

the quality 35c record
Made by

FARGO • 25<

RCA VICTOR

Starts Tomorrow
MICKEY ROONEY
JUDY GARLAND IN

DAVEAU MUSIC CO.

"STRIKE UP THE BAND"

Fargo, Nortli Dakota

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave.

Moorhead

G R A N D . 1 5 '• u n t i l 2 : 3 0

GROSZ STUDIO
Moorhead, Minnesota

Official School Photographer
Mail Or Leave Your Films
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

Starts Tomorrow
BOB BURNS
UNA MERKEL IN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"COMIN' ROUND
THE MOUNTAIN"

Moorhead, Minnesota

S T A T E • - 4 5< w a v ' S

OJEa
nVV
3c

Today and Tomorrow

'4HE CAT AND THE
CANARY"

Bob Hope, Paillette Goddard

MEL PESTER & Orchestra
Saturday, Oct 5

Checking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans

DottuIDunn
HATS

72 Broadway
Fargo, North Dakota

Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

l umber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Beautiful Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies - 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

